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Utilization of Sasa borealis seeds
by Japanese field mouse:
discovery of small-seed caching

Hanami Suzuki* and Hisashi Kajimura*

Laboratory of Forest Protection, Graduate School of Bioagricultural Sciences, Nagoya University,
Nagoya, Japan
Bambusoideae are well-known for their large-scale flowering, seeding, and

death events that occur after a vegetative phase that can often last for

decades. These events are a valuable resource for many animals. Their mast

seeding, in particular, affects rodent populations although the causal relationship

between them is speculative. Moreover, the species of animals that utilize this

resource also remains unclear. Therefore, this study aimed to examine the

interaction between mast seeding plants and animals by conducting a feeding

test using the seeds of a dwarf bamboo species (Sasa borealis) at different

seasons and in different forest types. The results revealed that two mouse

species, Apodemus speciosus and A. argenteus, utilized the seeds. They both

predated as well as removed and sometimes buried the seeds, exhibiting small-

seed caching behavior. Furthermore, A. speciosus was found to exhibit higher

seed predation at covered sites and switching to removal behavior at the more

exposed, open sites, while A. argenteus showed no distinguishable trends.

Additionally, A. speciosus utilized the seeds less frequently in fall than in

summer, suggesting a shift in diet towards acorns when available. Collectively,

the results of this study provide novel insights into the interaction between mast

seeding plants and the animals that utilize them.
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1 Introduction

Certain plants produce large seed crops, often in the form of masting, which in turn

leads to an increase in the population of the animals that utilize them (Ogawa et al., 2017).

These seed-utilizing animals are known to both predate and cache seeds for later use. Such

interactions between seed predators and seeding plants have been widely studied in trees

with masting seeds, such as acorns, at intervals of several years (Jensen and Nielsen, 1986;

den Ouden et al., 2005; Saitoh et al., 2007). However, for plants that require decades or even

centuries to produce seeds, such research has inevitably stalled. Moreover, the fauna that

utilizes the seeds of such plants also remains largely unknown. For example, the mast

seeding of Bambusoideae is associated with increased populations of several rodent species
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(Gonzalez et al., 2000; Bovendorp et al., 2020; Suzuki et al., 2022),

but the causal relationship between them is speculative. Thus, the

interaction between the rodents and the seeds (Klinger and

Rejmánek, 2009), and whether Bambusoideae show a functional

response to the rodents remain unknown. If the rodents act as both

seed predators and seed dispersers, they may have a positive impact

on the Bambusoideae. In contrast, the expansion of certain bamboo

species such as the dwarf bamboo, Sasa borealis, seed dispersal

could threaten other plants, since its leaves cover the forest floor and

prevent the regeneration of other species (Nakashizuka, 1987),

resulting in changes to the original vegetation and ecosystems

over time. To elucidate these issues, we conducted a feeding test

on S. borealis seeds, after the seeding event that occurred in plants

that have been established in the site for 120 years. During the test

period, the behaviors of animals that interacted with the seeds were

recorded using trail cameras to observe how they handled the seeds,

and to look out for novel behaviors such as seed removal and small-

seed caching (Vander Wall, 2003). The forest floor conditions, and

season are related factors that are known to alter seed foraging

behavior in mice (Kikuzawa, 1988; Haugaasen et al., 2010; Best

et al., 2022). By conducting the study in areas with different forest

floor conditions and in different seasons, we aimed to determine

whether this pattern of plant–animal interactions occurs with small

seeds such as S. borealis. The findings from this experiment on the

use patterns of S. borealis seeds by animals can provide a first step

towards understanding the ecological role of Bambusoideae seeds

supplied through interval masting over longer timescales.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study site

The study was conducted in Takatokke district of Nagoya

University Forest (in the Inabu Field affiliated to the Graduate

School of Bioagricultural Sciences, Nagoya University), located in

the northeastern part of Aichi Prefecture, central Japan. The

elevation was 1,075 m asl. In 2020, the annual precipitation was

2,334 mm and the average annual temperature was 9.5°C. At and

around this site, the mast flowering and seeding of S. borealis

occurred in 2016 and 2017. In 2021, two plots were set up: Plot-BF

(broad-leaved forest, 35°13’04” N, 137°34’28” E), in a secondary

forest comprising deciduous broad-leaved trees, mainly Quercus

crispula, Cerasus jamasakura, and Lindera triloba, and Plot-CF

(coniferous forest, 35°12’53” N, 137°34’20” E), in a forest

comprising 59-year-old Larix kaempferi with L. triloba in the

shrub layer. In each plot, two test points were prepared outside

(OUT) and inside (IN) the dead culm cluster of S. borealis,

approximately 10 m apart.
2.2 Feeding test

At each test point, a “food station” was established by placing a

shallow metal container (22 cm in diameter) on the ground. Sasa

borealis seeds (26.8 ± 4.8 mg/seed, n = 50), which are much smaller
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in size than acorns (Q. crispula, 2.8 ± 0.7 g/acorn, n = 112), were

harvested in 2017 in Dando National Forest, Aichi prefecture. The

seed husks were removed before being stored at room temperature

(about 20 – 25°C) in our laboratory until further testing. Twenty

grams (approximately 750 grains) of S. borealis seeds were placed at

each food station. After one week, the remaining seeds were

collected and weighed; thus, the weight of seeds utilized by the

visiting animals was calculated by subtracting the weight of the

remaining seeds from the initial weight (20 g). Seed utilization rate

(%) was defined as the percentage of lost weight to initial weight. A

trail camera (HYKE HCSP2, Hyke Inc., Hokkaido, Japan) was

placed approximately 50 cm from each container to monitor its

contents and the surroundings. The seeds and cameras were set at

all food stations within an hour on the first day of each trial when

recording commenced. The camera was set to high sensor

sensitivity to record a video after the sensor response. Based on

the videos, the species of visiting animals, their seed utilization

behaviors (predation or removal), and foraging time at each point

were examined. Even if removal occurred after predation, the data

included it as “predation”. Behavioral data observed after the

number of remaining seed became too low (less than 10 seeds)

and when two or more animals simultaneously visited were

excluded, as they could affect their behavior. A series of feeding

tests were conducted from August 25 – September 1 (Summer-I),

September 1 – 8 (Summer-II), September 30 – October 7 (Fall-I),

and October 7 –14 (Fall-II), 2021.
2.3 Statistical analyses

To analyze the effects of foraging season and location on the

utilization rate of S. borealis, a generalized linear mixed model

(GLMM) was used. The season, plot, test point, and their

interactions were included as explanatory variables, and foraging

time was explored as a covariate (random factor). The GLMM

analysis excluded data from tests in which video recording ended

early due to malfunction of the trail camera. To analyze the effects

on the animal’s behavior (predation or removal) on the seeds, a

generalized linear model (GLM) was used, with the season, plot, test

point, and their interactions included as explanatory variables.

Differences in the mean foraging time between predation and

removal at each point were compared using Welch’s T test or

Mann–Whitney U test. All analysis programs were run in R (v4.1.2;

R Core Team, 2021).
3 Results

3.1 Visiting animals

In 16 trials (four test points multiplied by four times), two

mouse species utilized S. borealis seeds: the large Japanese field

mouse [Apodemus speciosus, body weight = 20–60 g (Kaneko,

2005)] and small Japanese field mouse [Apodemus argenteus,

body weight = 10–20 g (Kaneko, 2005)]. On one occasion, a

raccoon dog (Nyctereutes procyonoides) approached the food
frontiersin.org
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container but did not touch the seeds. No other animals were

recorded at all. However, near the container, there were some

hoofprints of deer (Cervus nippon).
3.2 Seed utilization rate

Quantitative data was calculated from the decrease in weight of

seeds in each container after one week (Table 1). In summer, the

utilization rates were 100% at all test points. In fall, they dropped in

Plot-BF, especially outside the dead culm cluster (Fall-I-OUT),

although they were almost 100% in the coniferous forest plot

(Plot-CF). The number of nights until all seeds disappeared

tended to be shorter in summer than in fall. GLMM analysis

showed that the season (estimate = −57.6, p < 0.01), and

interaction between season and plot (estimate = 86.8, p < 0.005)

were significantly related to the utilization rate (Table S1).
3.3 Mouse behavior

Mice frequently predated seeds by first peeling off the chaff

(episperm) (Video S1). They sometimes removed seeds to another

location singly or in batches (two or more), taking them in their

mouth. Single removal often occurred in fall. Removal after

predation was also observed. When mice carried seeds out of the

container, surprisingly, they soon buried the seeds in the ground

(Video S2). This caching behavior was recorded 7 and 5 times in

summer and fall, respectively.
3.4 Predation or removal by mouse species

Figure 1 shows the ratio of frequency in the two seed handling

patterns exhibited by the mice. For A. speciosus, in most trials, the

predation rate was higher in the IN than OUT group in both plots,

and conversely, the removal rate was higher in OUT than IN. The

frequency of mouse visits (“n”) decreased in Plot-BF from summer

to fall, but increased in Plot-CF. The trend of A. argenteus was less

clear than that of A. speciosus. The “n” values of the OUT group

tended to exceed those of the IN group in summer and vice versa in

fall, except for Plot-CF of Fall-I. In Plot-BF, the “n” values of A.

speciosus significantly decreased in fall while those of A. argenteus

increased, particularly in the IN group. GLM analysis revealed that

the season, plot, test point, interaction between season and plot, and
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interaction between plot and test point were significantly related to

mouse behavior (Table 2). However, in A. argenteus, none of the

explanatory variables showed such a significant relationship.
3.5 Foraging time

In both species, predation took significantly longer than

removal at some points, regardless of the season, plot, and IN or

OUT variables (Figure 2). In fall, the average time was longer in IN

than in OUT, especially for A. argenteus. Removal time decreased

overall from summer to fall.
4 Discussion

This study revealed that the only animals that utilized S. borealis

seeds, which were supplied in large quantities at the same time as a

masting phenomenon, in central Japan were two species of Japanese

mice. A study based in Chiloé, Chile, revealed that Bambusoideae

seeds were consumed by rodents as well as birds (finch-like species

and the large pigeon) (Willson and Armesto, 1996). Yet, we did not

observe any squirrels and granivorous birds utilizing the seeds in

our study. However, N. procyonoides was observed approaching and

the possibility of foraging cannot be ruled out.

The seed utilization rate was found to change with season and

the interaction between season and plot. Forget (1992) and Shimada

(2001) showed experimentally that the behavior of rodents, whether

or not they forage for the seeds, depends on the presence other

foods at the same time. Therefore, the lack of other seeds to forage

in summer may be the reason for the high utilization rate of S.

borealis in both our plots. In fall, other seeds such as acorns of Q.

crispula were potentially supplied inside and outside Plot-BF,

resulting in the low utilization rate of S. borealis. Meanwhile, in

Plot-CF, a coniferous forest, there was no such supply, and the high

rate may be unchanged from summer.

Camera capture using trail cameras confirmed that mice not

only predated and/or removed seeds with a high frequency but also

often buried or cached them in the ground, thus providing novel

evidence for small seeds being targeted for caching. Previous studies

such as Vander Wall (2003) used trials on rodents as large as A.

speciosus and revealed that small seeds (mean 8.7 mg) were

predated upon but large seeds (>55 mg) were cached. Similarly,

Wang et al. (2012) also reported that experiments conducted on the

habitat of Apodemus sp. showed that larger seeds (mean 335 mg)
TABLE 1 Seed utilization rate (%) in each container one week after setting.

Summer-I Summer-II Fall-I Fall-II

Plot-BF IN 100 (>2#) 100 (1) 59.45 25.27

OUT 100 (4) 100 (1) 0.99 25.46

Plot-CF IN 100 (>5#) 100 (>1#) 99.68 100 (5)

OUT 100 (3) 100 (2) 100 (7) 100 (6)
front
Digits in parentheses indicate the number of nights until almost all seeds in the test container disappeared (i.e., the visiting mice utilized them). #: video recording ended on the day due to
malfunction of trail camera.
iersin.org
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were cached but smaller seeds (<28 mg) of several species were only

predated upon. Thus, our study provides new insights that

contradict the patterns of predation and caching observed in

these previous studies and show that mice can cache small seeds

and may have a role as a disperser of small S. borealis seeds.
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Regarding seed handling patterns, A. specisus tended to have a

higher percentage of predation at IN and removal at OUT. This is in

accordance with general rodent behavior, which is the need to avoid

natural enemies during feeding, and thus, their predation rate increases

in safe places with adequate cover (Phelan and Baker, 1992; Kollmann
A

B

FIGURE 1

Ratio of seed predation or removal by mice. (A) Apodemus speciosus (B) Apodemus argenteus. n: Number of recordings.
TABLE 2 Results of the general linear model (GLM) analysis assessing the effects on mouse behavior.

Explanatory variable Estimate Std. Error z-value P

Apodemus speciosus

(Intercept) 0.58103 0.21738 2.673 0.00752 **

season −3.14598 1.05905 −2.971 0.00297 **

plot −2.50284 0.48817 −5.127 2.94E-07 ***

test point 0.87426 0.32555 2.685 0.00724 **

season × plot 4.48643 1.15872 3.872 0.00011 ***

season × test point 0.18661 1.33844 0.139 0.88912

plot × test point 1.25341 0.59065 2.122 0.03383 *

season × plot × test point 0.03779 1.44691 0.026 0.97917

Apodemus argenteus

(Intercept) 17.566 959.515 0.018 0.99

season −19.086 959.515 −0.020 0.98

(Continued)
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and Buschor, 2003). The dead S. borealis culm cover in the IN group

can function to reduce the predation risk on rodents compared with

OUT. Furthermore, the seed predation time of the mouse was longer in

IN than in OUT, suggesting that A. speciosus were eating the seeds

without fear of predators in IN. In contrast, A. argenteus showed no

clear trends in the results. The main reason for the lack of distinct

trends may be because A. argenteus is smaller than A. speciosus in body

size (Oka, 1992), and therefore cannot act freely to avoid A. speciosus in

the coexisting habitat. In addition, based on the number of recordings,

A. argenteus barely visited the Plot-BF in Summer-II, and yet this site

was concurrently used freely byA. speciosus, suggesting the existence of
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 05
interspecific competition between the two species. Moreover, the large

difference in habitat use by both species in fall may be explained by

their differential preference for Q. crispula acorns. Acorns are too large

in size to be taken away byA. argenteus, and contain tannins, which act

as a protective substance in A. argenteus but not in A. speciosus

(Shimada et al., 2004; Saitoh et al., 2007). Therefore, A. speciosus

appeared to change its primary food from S. borealis seeds to the

available Q. crispula acorns, whereas A. argenteus maintained its

prioritization of S. borealis seeds.

In conclusion, this study revealed that the small S. borealis seeds

were consumed by mice and were a target for caching, and that the
TABLE 2 Continued

Explanatory variable Estimate Std. Error z-value P

plot −16.824 959.515 −0.018 0.99

test point −13.596 959.515 −0.014 0.99

season × plot 16.770 959.515 0.017 0.99

season × test point −2.450 2198.524 −0.001 0.99

plot × test point 12.278 959.515 0.013 0.99

season × plot × test point 8.272 2198.525 0.004 0.99
frontiersin
*: statistically significant at p <0.05, **: statistically significant at p <0.01, ***: statistically significant at p <0.001.
A

B

FIGURE 2

Mean foraging time of mice. (A) Apodemus speciosus (B) Apodemus argenteus. * (Welch’s T test) and *’ (Mann–Whitney U test) indicate significant
differences between predation and removal at each test point. n: Number of recordings.
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utilization pattern varied according to mouse species, location, and

season. In relationships between plants, particularly acorns, and

their animal predators, the animal plays an important role in seed

dispersal (Klinger and Rejmánek, 2009). This contributes to forest

regeneration, which is an important focus area in ecology and

evolution. Our study reports on a novel research concept that

integrates a very long-period masting event in dwarf bamboo,

which produces very small seeds, with the plant’s relationships

with other species. Therefore, further research is required to clarify

how seeds produced by masting in species such as S. borealis may

affect forest ecosystems, while considering other plant taxa in the

ecosystem. In this context, future research should examine animal

seed preferences among S. borealis and other plant taxa.
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